
 

ROADINGER Amplifier rack with divider drawer 6 U
PRO flightcase for 483 mm devices (19") and accessories

Art. No.: 30109205
GTIN: 4026397286274

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397286274

Weight: 28,70 kg

Length: 0.74 m

Width: 0.56 m

Heigth: 0.51 m

Description:

The protection you need!
They might not look alike, but they exist in every field: safeguards. For football you have shin
pads, your camera lens has a cap, your guitar a case and your power amplifiers or the like have
racks. Just like its colleagues, the rack was built, to protect its substance from damaging
influences from outside. With the 7 mm strong walls and its several layers of wood, our delegate
is particularly suitable for its task. Due to small partition walls that can be arranged individually,
the additional drawer is very handy, as large accessory can easily be stored.

Features:

- Profile rails with 6 U mounting facility for 483 mm units (19"), e.g. PA amplifiers, power packs,
receiving units, etc. (max. depth 430 mm)

- Drawer compartment with individually adjustable dividers, e.g. for microphones and cables
- 2 removable covers (double-door version)
- High-quality workmanship with plywood multilayered glued, black laminated
- Aluminum profile frames (30 mm) with rounded edges
- Three-leg, medium-sized steel ball corners
- 4 high-quality butterfly locks (w/o locking function)
- 2 wooden slide rails on the bottom
- 4 hinged, chrome case handles
- Delivery includes mounting screws
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https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn30109205.html


Technical specifications:

Outside dimensions (W x D x H): 550 x 720 x 447 mm
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